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Novice Track Meet
Coming Next Month!

GLEE CLUB WILL SING
T

A THLETIC BALL WILL
BE APRIL 15 A T ELITE

PRACTICE THIS WEEK

“ The annual athletic ball will be
A novice track meet, a new institu
given in the Elite hall April 15. and will
tion at the University o f Montana, will
be bigger and better than ever before.”
eb held on Domblaser field April 16.
Initial Appearance This Year—Solos Alfred Farmer, manager o f the dance,
All men who have never before com
M any New Candidates Out
said.
Campus Will Be .Cleaned; peted
and Quartet Numbers Features
in an intercollegiate meet will be
The dance is given by the A. S. U.
for First Workout
of Program.
Diamond to Be Put
eligible for the contests.
M. in honor of the Varsity letter men.
Held Monday.
The object o f the meet will be to find
in Condition.
Proceeds from the affair are placed in
The University o f Montana Glee club, the athletic fund of the A. S. U. M.
those students o f the University with
Spring baseball practice began in
athletic talent who may be lying down under the direction of DeLoss Smith,
The dance will be informal.
Harry Adams was appointed mana
earnest yesterday afternoon with seven
on the job or who may not be conscious dean o f the school o f music, will leave
ger of Aber day at a meeting of the o f their own existing abilities.
new candidates in the field, together
for Hamilton to make its first public
with the entire conference winning
Student Council last Wednesday. The
All regular track events will be held. appearance, Thursday afternoon. The
team of 1920, with the exception of
trip will be taken in automobiles. Miss
date set was April 6.
Vitt, who has played four years in
Bernice Berry, instructor o f piano, will
Adams, a senior in the school of busi
this sport, making him ineligible for
go with the club as accompanist and
ness administration together with be
further participation.
soloist.
ing a four letter man' in football, is
The initial workout consisted entire
The club will sing songs by repre
also a letter man in basketball and
ly o f batting practice and the general
sentative composers, old plantation'’
track? He entered the University in
melodies. “ The Road to Mandalay,” Students’ International Conferedation loosening up o f the infield and the bat
1915 winning his letter in football that
teries. The work will be exceptionally
“ Annie Laurie,” “ I Hear a Thrush at
year. He is a member o f the Iota Nu
First Meeting. Scheduled for
light until the diamond can be put
Eve,” “ Bedouin Love Song” and college
Easter, 1921.
fraternity.
Many Copies of Famous Paintings by songs.
into condition for the regular practice.
In addition to cleaning up the cam
Old Masters to Be Shown at
Herbert Vitt, who was to have taken
The special features on the program
pus and hauling away the rubbish, Mr.
A communication to President E. O. charge of the team as coach, will, be
Downtown Hotel.
are vocal solos by Mr. Smith, piano
Adams announced Monday afternoon,
Sisson from the legation of the Czecho unable to act in that capacity on ac
solos by Miss Berry and popular hits
the baseball diamond and the track
slovak republic inviting students to at count of ill health.
Physical Direc
and
college
songs
by
the
Varsity
Quar
will be put into condition for spring
Between 75 and 100 copies o f paint
tend the first general assembly o f the tor W. E. Schreiber received a tele
tet,
composed
of
RuSearle
K
iff.
Clyde
athletics, a cinder walk from Natural ings o f the old masters by Carroll
International Confederation o f Stu gram to that effect yesterday.
Science hall to the lower campus gate Beckwith, will be the main feature of Murphy, Ben Stowe and Arthur Dris
dents has been received. The assembly
At present 17 games have been sched
will be built, the tennis courts will be a three-day art exhibit to be held the coll, and the Novelty Quartet, com
will be held Easter, 1921, in Prague, uled. nine of which are with confer
rolled, and the walk from the north first v eeh in April at the Florence posed of Eugene Hines, Charles Rob
Czechoslovakia.
ence teams, and it is possible that two
campus gate to Van Buren bridge may hotel under the auspices o f Delta Phi erts, Gilbert Porter and Oakley Coffee.
The Students’ International Confed will be arranged with Oregon to be
be repaired.
Delta, honorary art fraternity, W il
eration was formed in November, 1919, played at Eugene on May 16 and 17.
The ukual picnic lunch will be served liam Hughes, president, announced yes
at Strasburg at the opening of the
Members o f last year’s team, who
at noon and a court held afterward, terday.
French university in that city. There are out are: Captain Larry Higbee, a
but committees in charge o f special
were present at this time, students from senior and a three letter man in base
“ The collection has the reputation of
parts o f the program have not yet been being the most complete o f its kind in
the allied and neutral countries and to ball ; Spencer, whose work on the
appointed by Mr. Adams.
gether they formed the confederation. mound last year was in a large meas
the United States,” Mr. Hughes said,
• Aber day, an institution at the State “ and the eastern papers say it is worth
The first countries that constituted ure responsible for the success o f the
University, is the day set apart for the coming miles to see.”
the confederation were France, Belgium Grizzlies; Spiller, a senior and three
There are sevcleaning, beautifying and general immoral paintings each from Velasquez,
and Czechoslovakia.
It was decided letter man in baseball, whose consis
A little wet from the experience but that any country should be able to be
proving o f the campus and the athletic Rubens, Van Dyck, Veronese, Franz
tent work behind the bat has been a
field. It is named for Professor W ill Hals and Tintoretto, as well as one or nevertheless happy, the 12 men who come a member in which the majority feature in his three years o f partici
composed the frosli team in the annual o f the students were united into a fed
iam Aber whose untiring efforts to two each from lesser known artists.
pation ; Murphy, Larkin, Shepard,
soph-frosli tug-of-war, climbed up out eration or union.
ward the appearance o f the campus
A modern master represented will be
Walterskirchen, Daylis, Kibble and
o
f
the
slough
and
shook
themselves.
won for him the title o f “ Daddy Aber.” Allen True,, about 35 of whose sketches
The purpose o f the organization is to Kershner, all letter men o f last year
It was Saturday, March 19, and create an international center where and who can be counted on this sea
will be shouQ)
The Delta Phi Delta collection, con everybody gathered on the banks o f the students o f different countries can get son to go better than ever.
Among the new candidates are
sisting o f about seventy-five paintings, slough just north of the campus to into touch with each other and become
An array of better acquainted.
Vernie Ulrigg. who kept the West Side
contributed from all the chapters, will witness the struggle.
Further
information
regarding
the
in
old
clothes
distinguished
the
members
team o f the city league in the running
also be exhibited. The Montana chap
o f the teams from the mere onlookers. vitation may be secured at any Czecho practically by him self; Barry, O’Neill
ter has 37 pieces in the collection.
After everything had been gotten slovak consulate.
and Weideman, all of whom were prom
Members o f the English department
inent in the city league; Farmer, l^ iswill lecture on the paintings during the ready and the rules had been shouted
coll and Thompson all experienced men.
exhibit, and Miss Harriet Gardner, of out by the master o f ceremonies, the MEMORIAL TO PULLMAN BOYS
Miss Florence Faust, last year’s pres
The schedule is as follow s:
USEFUL TO STATE COLLEGE
the music department, is in charge of two teams lined themselves up and
awaited the gun.
April 30—Mount St. Charles at Mis
ident of Beta phapter of Delta Phi music fo r the occasion.
Suddenly the report sounded.
The Community Hall to Have Gymnasium soula.
Delta, national art fraternity, will
Twenty-five cents admission will be
May 2— Whitman at Missoula.
Seating 2,500.
speak to the fraternty this evening. charged fo r adults and five cents for men jumped for the rope and began to
May 3— Whitman at Missoula.
pull.
Their faces reddened from the
children.
“
This
is
done
to
pay
the
ex
She was sent last spring as represent
May 10— Gonzaga at Spokane.
exertion, their muscles strained and
The people o f Pullman, Washington,
pense
o
f
bringing
the
collection
to
Mis
ative from this university to the mother
May 11— Idaho at Moscow.
the frosh began to give.
First slowly, are to erect a community hall as a
soula,”
Mr.
Hughes
said.
chapter at the University of Kansas,
May 12— Idaho at Moscow.
then more perceptibly until the first memorial to the Pullman boys who
and has since visited the art depart
May 13.— Whitman at Walla Walla.
one entered the water.
After that were killed in the war.
It will con
ments of the University and the State FORESTRY STUDENTS W ILL
May 14— Whitman at Walla Walla.
there was no resistance, the frosh going tain a gymnasium with a seating ca
HEAR
INVENTOR
LECTURE
College of Michigan, the Chicago Art
May 19— Montana State College at
meekly in and climbing out o f the icy pacity o f 2,500 and will be used as
Institute and the University and the
waters on the other side.
headquarters for conventions in Pull Missoula.
State College of Washington.
May 20— Montana State College at
R. B. Adams, telephone engineer for
It will also be available for
The following men composed the man.
Missoula.
“Though, of course, the larger uni districts one and four of the forest teams: Sophomore— Tom MacGowan, campus social events.
May 21— Gonzaga at Missoula.
versities have more complete equip service, will lecture to forestry students Harvey Elliott, Oscar Levine, Percy
The American Legion will have
May 26— Idaho at Missoula.
ment and instruction facilities,” Miss Tuesday, Thursday and Friday.
Kershner, Earle Barry, Clyde Murphy, quarters and the armory and shooting
May 27— Idaho at Missoula.
Faust says, “I did not find that their
Mr. Adams is the inventor of the Verne Needham, Ernest Parmalee, gallery fo r the local national guard
May 28— Idaho at Missoula.
students showed any more talent than portable telephone system that is used Theodore Ramsey and Charles McDon unit will occupy the basement.
June 2— Mount St. Charles at Hel
those at Montana.”
in the United States forest service and ald.
ena.
the Canadian forest service.
Mr.
The freshmen—James Farrell, Lewis
June 3— Montana State College at
Adams is - also the inventor of the Davis, Reginald Gillespie, Eugene Mc GUY MOONEY ACCEPTS
DERR RETURNS FROM
Bozeman.
“howler,” an instrument that has tak Kinnon; Carl Nelson, Osborne Ashford,
POSITION AS SCRIBE June 4— Montana State College at
CRUISE ON PACIFIC en the place of the bell as a call.
Roger Deeney, Russell Stark, John
Bozeman.
Carney, Frank Paul, William Fraser.
Guy Mooney, who served as editor
Roger Deeney was captain o f the
Marcus Derr, who left the Univer CREDIT IS OFFERED
of The Kaimin for the first two quar
FOR INDEPENDENT WORK team.
sity in’ January in answer to a call to
ters this year, has accepted a position
service in the U. S. Naval Reserve, has
on the Great Falls Leader as reporter.
Notice.
returned and. will re-register in the
Credit for independent work is being
Mooney graduated from the University
school of law.
given this year for the first time.
last quarter taking a B.A. degree from
The course in ethics under President
the School o f Journalism.
Felix Franco, Philippine government
During his absence Derr served in Credit is allowed honor students of
E. 0 . Sisson, will be given as previously
During his four years in the Uni student, who graduated at the end of
the Pacific fleet, visiting Central Amer junior and senior standing in topics
announced.
Registration
is
now
open.
versity Mooney took an active part in the winter quarter, will leave for Cor
ica and several countries in South chosen by themselves with the ap
college affairs. He was manager of nell University this morning, to do
America. In Panama he witnessed the proval of the departments concerned
the A. S. U. M. in his sophomore year. graduate work in forestry.
mobilization of troops for that coun- and studied under the supervision of
Notice.
During his junior year he was presi
All Philippine government students
try’rs recent skirmish with Costa Rica, the instructors.
dent o f his class and business manager completing the B. A. course in forestry
Ida MacDonald is the first student
“The people In the southern repub
o f The Kaimin. He served in various are sent by their government to Cor
lics were greatly Impressed by the to take advantage of this opportunity
All senior’s who want caps and
capacities on The Kaimin all o f his nell University to study fo r a Mas
strength of our navy,” he said. “They and is doing extra work in the history
gowns, see Andy Boyd.
ter’s degree.
college life.
department.
think it is the greatest afloat”

DELTA PHI DELTA IL L
HOLD PAINTING EXHIBIT

STUDENTS TO PRAGUE

Sophomores Win

In Annual Pull

Through Slough

FLORENCE FAUST TALKS
TO ART FRAT TONIGHT

Felix Franco Goes
East to University

The Kaimi
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The Montana Kaimin

will undertake to prepare them direct
ly for positions o f responsibility, and

Published semi-weekly by the Associ thereby save years o f buffeting with
ated Students o f the State University. the world in efforts to become leaders.
Entered as second-class matter at Mis
This ambitious scheme, which Is at
soula, Montana, under Act o f Congress,
tracting wide comment, is the idea of
March 3. 1879.
Arthur IC. Morgan, who, professionally
Subscription price $2.00 a year.
at least, is not an educator at all. Mr.
Morgan is an engineer, in charge of the
Kaimin Staff
Aim Wilson........................ Afethig Editor 35-million-dollar works that are to con
Lawrence Higbee.......... Associate Editor trol the flood waters o f the Miami river
in southwestern Ohio.
A few months
Editorial Board
Sadie Erickson
Elaine Bates ago he was made a trustee o f Antioch
college, a small institution almost lost
Margaret Rutherford
in competition with the bigger colleges.
William Cogswell................ News Editor
Mr. Morgan had views about changes
Alfred Farmer.................... Sports Editor
needed in college training, and obtained
Gertrude Brewer......... Exchange Editor
the co-operation o f some o f the biggest
Ronald Kain.............. Business Manager men o f the country in putting theirs
Gladys Robinson.—Circulation Manager into effect at Antioch.
List of reporters with stories in this
issue:
>
Celia Anderson, Robert Macliatton.
Gwendoline Keene, Doris Tlietge. Mau
rice Angland, Maribel Spelman, Ger
trude Brewer, Leroy Kersliner, Ovidia
Gudmunsen, Roy Tillman. Wynema
Woolverton. Earle Duffy.
■
Professor William Aber, the Univer
sity’s grand old man, and one of Mon
tana’s most loyal supporters, has been
dead almost two years, but his memory
is honored each year by the setting
aside of a day for the beautifying of
the-campus, which he especially loved.
On April 6 students and faculty will
be on hand to rake up leaves, repair
roads and tennis courts, paint and
otherwise make the campus more pre
sentable.
Aber day is one o f Montana’s favor
ite traditions and' the one in which
each member o f the University has a
special part.
Only by the co-operation
of everyone is the day's work accom
plished and the campus made to look
the way Daddy Aber loved it best.
Concerning Communications.

In the effort to “ connect learning by
doing with learning by study,” a num
ber o f manufacturing plants, shops and
business establishments will be moved
to the college and made a part of its
equipment.
These plants will be run
entirely by students, working in shifts
and giving as much time to the work as
to study and classroom attendance.
Actual experience and training in many
lines of business will be afforded, and
there will also be opportunity for test
ing in a thoroughly practical manner
the ability o f the student who wishes
to enter certain professional work.
For instance, those who wish to be
come principals o f rural schools, will
be placed in charge o f some nearby in
stitution, and valuable experience will
be gained before graduation comes.
Students o f this institution will be
limited to about five hundred at first,
and a most careful selection will be
made o f those who enter.
I f it can
be determined reasonably in advance
that this or that applicant for admis
sion might be better cared for in some
other school, he will be advised to go
elsewhere.
It is planned to extend the
course to six years.
But this, it is
pointed out. will be actual economy,
as the nature o f the training is ex
pected to make unnecessary years of
experience and struggle that must be
the lot o f the ordinary graduate after
leaving college.
There is a broad hint
o f assistance to graduates through
some o f the influential business men
who are members o f the board.

Ouch! Ouch! Ouch!
Miss Sadie Wilson, age 2, 4557 Wa
bash avenue, was struck Friday after
noon on 31st street by Sam Elliott,
who drives an auto truck.

The University of Utah claims the
largest registration in its history. Utah,
gentle reader, is the state that lies to
the south of us. W e use the word
YOU HAVE WRITTEN POEMS!
“ lies” advisedly.
Do you care to have them revised or
As spring approaches the athletes constructively criticised by successful
authors? I f you do, then send us your
are. hitting the track. Some of the rest manuscript (stories, articles or poems).
of us are tliihking about hitting it, too. I We will criticise, and plaee them
should they prove to be acceptable for
publication.
Green grass and box cars. boys.
There is no actual charge for our
services. If, however, you have not
That’s a comforting thought.
You previcmsly enrolled with the advisory
can travel without the legal tender as department o f this association, we re
quest that you enclose the initial fee
long as the N. P. has them.
o f two dollars, which we must ask, of
each new contributor. There is no
But if you’re broke look out for the additional expense, no future obliga
brakeman.
tion.
It must be realized that we can only
be of aid to those of serious intent. If
Please don’t rail at that one.
you do mean to strive for literary suc
cess, we can help you in many ways.
By the way, the band seems to have Our services are yours until we have
actually succeeded ip marketing at
horned in on us over at the shack.
least one of your manuscripts. Send
something today!
W e used to have charge of a band.
Please enclose return postage with
Only a few of them had horns, though.! your communications.
NATIONAL LITERARY
ASSOCIATION
But we won’t try to pull the w ooli
131 W. 39th St.
over your eyes.
New York City
Advisory
Department
Say, when these speed hounds talk
about how many laps they took it
Office Phone 720
makes us thirsty.
Residence Phone 1111-W
So you say, It. It., that Sampson
pulled o ff a column that brought down
the house.
Well, yours Rox the foun
dations.

The Kaimin must have the names of
Which reminds us that when Homer
persons writing communications.
We
smote ’is bloomin’ ljh*e he Otto Been
have a very good communication which
Schott.
we' cannot print because the name of
the person was not given.
Names of
That Sunday Night Game.
persons writing anonymous communi
The boy stood on the burning deck
cations will be kept in the strictest con
When all but he had fle d ;
fidence.
The Kaimin will be glad to
Certain colleges already are working
print all communications if this rule is on this basis— Park college in Mis The footsteps of the chaperone
Could be heard overhead.
observed. .
souri, for instance.
At Antioch, how
ever, the range o f student activities
On With the Green Caps.
is to be developed and extended.
In The charming sisters left him there
To face her Irish Ire—
most colleges a considerable proportion
The freshmen lost the tug o f war to o f students are self supporting.
But To tell why they were playing cards
And how they caught afire.
thg.sophomores Saturday in a fair con their work, waiting on table, cutting
test.
There were no anchors or pre grass, collecting laundry, is haphazard
pared foot holes.
A committee from and the curriculum is planned primar
the Student Council judged the fair ily fo r the convenience o f the non-self
ness of the event.
supporting students.
Mr. Morgan ex
A ruling of the Student Council pro pects the Antioch students to do prac
The M club of the State College
vides that freshmen shall wear green tical work with a definite end in view,
caps until the last football game in the and the curriculum is arranged to meet
and five to track men at assembly F ri
fall and shall put them on in the spring their requirements.
day.
The football men to receive
if they lose the tug of war. The wear
Whether Antioch will develop a type
sweaters w ere:
Lloyd Morphy, caping of the green caps is a tradition at
o f man and woman excelling in initia
Montana, as it is a tradition at many tive and leadership the ordinary college I tain ; Frank K night; Eugene Robertjson ; John Mash in; Lloyd D evore;JFurother/colleges. The principle o f school
graduate, only experience will show.
man Ashbury; Raymond McCarren;
spirit is involved in it and as a tradi
There is a wide feeling that, the regu
Clarence B ryan; Fred F inch; Arthur
tion it should be observed.
Because
lar college course is too detached from
M cDonald; Joe Bush. The track ath
freshmen do not always understand the
the real business o f living, that there
letes who were awarded sweaters were:
tradition, and sometimes rebel, the
is too much o f a gap between the book
Edward Cates, Glenn Sucetti, George
sophomore class is delegated to see that
learning o f the school and the educa
Finley, John Hastings and Lester
they observe the rule.
tive processes o f after life.
Antioch
Bachman.
The green cap is a symbol o f class
should help demonstrate whether it is
The money to buy the sweaters was
distinction just as Stetson hats are
possible, through making self support
symbols o f upperclass distinction in compulsory, to bridge this gap.— Kan raised by the students’ presentation of
a musical comedy recently.
many other universities.
I f freshmen sas City Star.
I
_____________________
do not obey the tradition there are only

EXCHANGE

two things to believe, either that they
are lacking. in school spirit, or that
they are ashamed o f their class.

Notice.

Elers Koch, assistant district fores
CONNECTING THE COLLEGE AND ter, will speak on Forestry Economics
before the Social Science club in the
THE WORLD.
Natural Science auditorium tonight at
Refreshments will be served. The
An interesting experiment in college 8.
training is to begin at Antioch college, public is cordially invited to attend.
Yellow Springs, Ohio, this fall.
The
primary idea behind the undertaking
Notice.
is the provision o f training that will
develop a “ self-directing state o f mind”
There will be a meeting o f all stu
in the student; training that will pro
duce employers rather than employes, dents who are desirous o f obtaining
leaders rather than followers.
This profitable salesmanship positions for
new institution is to offer opportuni this summer in the A. S. U. M. office,
ties to all its students to make their Wednesday at 3.
(Signed)
CLYDE MURPHY.
way through school.
In doing this it

Kerlee, Darby, 16; Minke, Dawson, 16;
Bockman, Libby, 14; Campbell, Sweet
Grass, 14; Bullocjc, Gallatin, 14; Nepstad, Sweet Grass, 13; Palmer, Billings,
12; A. Smith, Dillon, 10; Rissman,
Darby, 10.
Although Libby received only fifth
place in the tournament, she leads the
list in number of points made against
opposing teams, which is more an indi
cation o f their strength than of hers.
The team scores a r e :
Libby, 98; Bil
lings, 86; Helena, 74; Sweet Grass, 66;
Dillon, 64; Darby, 62; Forsyth, 59;
Missoula, 59; Chouteau, 58; Gallatin,,
50; Butte, 34; Whitehall, 32; Teton,
29; W olf Point, 25; Dawson, 22; Flathead, 20.

Only one man was put out of a game
in the tenth annual interscholastic bas
ketball tournament held at the State
College, because of four personal fouls.
This occurred in a game in which two
extra periods were necessary to play
o ff ties.
A summary of the tournament re
sults shows the following points m ade:
Christie, Libby, 53; Morton, Billings,
40; Brown, Helena, 40; W. Smith, Dil
lon, 38; C. Overturf, Darby, 34; Forrand, Forysth, 29; Bowman, Billings,
28; Morger, Chouteau, 28; MacSpadden, Missoula, 27; Baney, Libby, 25;
Whalen, Big Timber, 25; Weisner, Hel
ena, 23; Kelley, Missoula, 22; Smith,
Whitehall, 20; Boyer, Butte, 19; Pace,
Gallatin, 18; Hartwig, Forsyth, 16;

JO H N POPE
Heating and Plumbing
Basement Hammond Block

ALL MAKES TYPEWRITERS
RENTED

[FR A N K G. SW ANBERQ
Phone 400
224 Higgins Ave.
MISSOULA, MONT.
.Sales Agent
DALTON ADDING MACHINE

— For —
Steel-Dye Embossing,
Monograms, Fraternity
Crests, ete,
See

Alex F. Peterson
Druggist and Stationer
"A Good Place to Trade”
Phone 144

210 Higgle*

Florence Lanndry Co.
STUDENT AGENTS
Telephone 48

Save the Pieces
We duplicate broken lenses
with absolute precision with
out the need o f a prescrip
tion.
Dr.

Barnett,

optometrist

B. & H .
J e w e lr y C o.
TH E STORE ON TH E CORNER.

(fyeWijllhi&ti
J\

,

// //h
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T)re s s e s

O

NE of the smart
est o f the new
Betty Wales models
is the misses frock in
crepe de chine which
we illustrate. Com
bined with the popu
lar wide-plaited skirt
is an attractive waist
in the new blouse
effect, trimmed with
contrasting collar and
cuffs. The wide sash
of self material is em
broidered to corres
pond.
COLORS

Navy or Black and W h ite;
Q rey, and N avy, Broum
and Tan

The Kamrin

| On the Campus

Scandal fo/um n
TODAY’S VICTIM. .

Actives, Alumnae, and pledges of
Beta Phi chapter o f Kappa Kappa
Gamma held their birthday banquet at
a downtown hotel Sunday.
Beta Phi
was installed at Montana March 20,
1909.
Out-of-town alumnae who came
for the banquet are Anna MacKeuzie,
Mary Brown, Helen Sanders,'' Ethel
Beilenberg, Catherine Sanders, Doro
thy Powell and Jodie Lee Wren. Mrs. I
Washington J. McCormick acted as
toastmistress.

Lawrence Higbee.
You
Are glad to, see
Me back. Aren’ t you?
I've been trying hard
To get back because
I have
A lot of friends
And there
Has been.-a lot of
Good news
Written but there
Has always been a long
Sigma Nu fraternity gave a formal
Story from the president’s office
dance and banquet Saturday evening.
Or au interview with
The banquet was held hi the Knights
Prof. Merriam or au .
o f Pythias hall and was followed by the
Editorial about school spirit
dance which was held in the Elk’s
That simply had to go
temple.
Boudoir lamps were given as
Although nobody
favors, and were used to light the din
Ever reads them you know
ing • hall.
Fifty couples attended.
And so today
Music was furnished by Sheridan’s
When Larry Higbee
orchestra.
He’s managing editor now
Got down this morning
William Kuehn, a student in law.
He found out that
has gone to Helena on business.
He was two galleys
Short and so
Miss Victoria Mosby, ’22, arrived at
Here I am.
Missoula Sunday to resume her studies
Hig is awfully sore
at the University.
For the past two
And wouldn’t even
quarters Miss Mosby has been teaching
Write me and
near Eureka, Montana.
He says that
He is going to raise
Miss Florence Faust, ’20. who has
Hell
been spending the winter in Malden,
With the reporters
Washington, arrived at Missoula Sat
But I
urday for a short visit with friends.
Feel sorry for them
She is a guest at the Delta S.igma Chi
Because last night
house.
There was a moon
And the air was soft
G. B. Edwards, state director o f vo- J .And spring has
cational education, visited the home I Come
And I know that if Hig’s girl
economics department Monday.
Hadn’t have had
Mumps
Delta Sigma Chi entertained the stu
He wouldn’t have been there
dents and faculty at on open house Fri
Either.
day evening in honor o f the new chap
ter of Phi Delta Theta.

Joseph T. Bussey, ’24, has withdrawn
DR. A. D. KNOWLES LECTURES
COYNE, NEW VOCATIONAL MAN
PLAYED ON SIX NAVAL BANDS UNIVERSITY RANGER STUDENTS from school this quarter and returned
to his home in Conrad.
H. J. Coyne, a vocational student
Dr. A. D. Knowles, deputy state vet
who has come to the University from j erinarian, lectured yesterday afternoon
Boston, Massachusetts, lias played in to the ranger students on “ Poisonous
six naval bands.. Mr. Coyne was con Plants.”
nected with the bands on board . the
This lecture completes 20 hours of
United States ships Georgia, Rhode lectures that Mr. Knowles lias given to
Island, and Nebraska..
He also has the ranger students gratis this year.
played with the United States Naval
Mr. Knowles gave about- the same
Training corps band at Hingham, Mas number of lectures to the ranger stu
sachusetts, the Radio School band at dents last year.
Cambridge, and the Norfolk Training
Station band at Norfolk, Virginia.
Mr, Coyne has registered for band
work at the University.
Hats made to order and remodeled.
Aristo stockings and Oriental
novelties.
FEW PULLMAN MEN OUT FOR
MRS. JOHN GANNON
TRACK; FIVE HOLD LETTERS
______
115 S. Higgins

THE HAT SHOP

Few track men have turned out so
far at Washington State College and
Coach J. Fred Bohler has issued a last
call.
The letter men out are Captain
Eldon Jenne, vaulter; Frank Rowlee,
distance m an: Fred Hamilton and Bill
King, weight men, and Clark Calder,
distance man.
In the hurdles Spud Loomis is the
only one who has shown good form to
date.
Notice.

The Office Supply Co.

Spring quarter fees are payable at
the business office Thursday and Fri
day, March 24 and 25.
Students who
fail ttf'pay at this time will lie exclud
ed from classes.
Office hours are
from 9 to 12 and 1 to 4.

“Everything for the Office”

BAR K ER BAKERY
EVERYTHING YOU WANT FOR
. YOUR LUNCH
j

Mrs. J. E. Hutchinson of Whitefish WANT A NEW BOOK TO READ?
MAIL WISH IN LIBRARY BOX
is visiting her daughter, Isabelle Hutch
inson, this week.

I

A box has been placed in the library
Opal McNincb is spending the week for suggestions from students for any
at her home in Great Falls.
new books they think the library should
have.
Ethel Nevills has withdrawn from
Several students have asked for
school for this quarter and returned books and been told the University 11- 1
to her home in Conrad, Montana.
brary did not have them.
All recom
mendations will be considered by Miss
Ruth B. Winans, ’23, of Livingston, Lucia Haley, acting librarian.
returned to the University Monday.
She spent the winter quarter at her
UNIVERSITY Y. W. C. A. GETS $200
home and in the Crow agency.
AS SHARE OF MOVIE PROFITS
I
---------•
Dorothy Reynolds is ill at her home
in Stevensville with the measles.
Raymond Murphy has been granted
a leave of absence to visit his father
in Anaconda. He will return to classes
Wednesday.
Phi Delta Theta announces the in
itiation of Patrick Hale, ex-’19, o f Mis
soula.

Two hundred dollars was received by
the University Y. W. C. A. as its share
o f the prpfits from the motion picture,
“ Once to Every Woman,” shown at a
downtown theater, March 15,16 and 17,
Elsie Thompson, president, announced
Monday.
Members o f the organization sold
1591 tickets, according to Miss ThompIson.

We have just completed arrangements whereby we are now the sole
These hose are

the finest possible to be had at anywhere near the price and are fully
guaranteed against any rims.

I f any should develop a “ run” below the

Gold Stripe we will give you a new pair.

Bread, pies, cakes, rolls and French

I pastry.

George Scherck, ex-’20, is spending
his vacation visiting in Missoula.
Scherck is teaching and coaching ath
letics in the Butte high school. He
Practice for the co-ed trqck meet to
held various positions on The Kaimin
be held some time in May, will begin
and worked on the sports staff o f the
this week,' said Ruth Cavin, assistant
Butte Miner.
in women’s athletics yesterday.
This
Is an annual event in which all girls
The advanced composition class,
registered in freshman and sophomore
which has been taught for two quar
gymnastics, must take part.
All oth
ters by Professor S. H. Cox, had a.
ers are eligible.
This year for the
picnic at Fort Missoula Sunday. Mr.
l first time, a five-year silver cup will
and Mrs. Cox chaperoned.
jbe awarded the individual scoring the
[most points.
Oscar Levin, a letter man in basket
Following are the events of the m eet:
ball, will leave this quarter for Min
nesota where he will work in the for 25-yard dash, 50-yard dash, 75-yard
dash, low and high hurdles, running
est service.
broad jump, high jump, javelin throw,
Henry Rakeman has returned from shot put, baseball and basketball throw,
his home in Poison where he has been and the class relay race.
The advanced class in gymnastics
ill with a nervous breakdown.
will assist Miss Cavin and Miss Olive
Steve Sullivan has returned from Dobson in training the girls.
Miss Lillian Christensen was the
Butte where he was called because of
the severe illness of his mother, who highest point winner last year and the
sophomore class won the relay race.
is improving now.

Co-eds, Attention!
agents for the celebrated “ Gold Stripe” Silk Hosiery.

307 North Higgins

Attractive Class
To Clash on Track

!

Eastman Kodaks and Supplies
Crane’s and Highland Stationery
Waterman and Conklin Fountain
Pens
Carter’s, Higgin’s and Waterman
Inks.
Books— 2,500 volumes to select from.
College Pennants, Memory Books,
etc.

Nothing but the best in
This is a fine thread silk hose, very durable
quality with fine lisle top. Strictly full fash
ioned and may be had in black, brown, grey,
sand, etc.

everything.
PHONE 686 J

*T

i f a
This number is an all silk hose from toe
HiA ISM to garter top. Full fashioned, extra heavy
l l U f l U v quality, and come in all the new desirable
-•
colors including black.

COATS AND DRESSES
that are smart in
style a n d
ular

in

pop

l

price—

2.00
$ 3.25
$

-----

“WARNER’S” CORSETS AND

“REDFERN” CORSETS

BRASSIERES

Front and Back Lace Models

SCHLOSSBERG’S
PINE AND HIGGINS AVE.

The Leader

Style
Center
of
Missoula

PANTAGES
VAUDEVILLE

Pictures
Memory Books

We Specialize
on
Co-eds
Dresses

\

Picture Frames
Greeting Cards tor
A ll Occasions
Kodaks and Supplies
Developing, Printing,
and Enlarging

PLAYING AT THE

Liberty Theatre
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT UP TO MARCH 31, AND EVERY
FRIDAY NIGHT STARTING FRIDAY, APRIL 8.

“FOUR PALDRENS”

| McKay Art Company

RALPH CUMMINGS

&

In Their Lamp Jumping
Novelty.

“The Typewriter Girl”

.

North End of Bridge
ERNEST HIATT
“Nothing Serious”

TEMPLE FOUR
“The Jacks and the Ace of
Spades.”

Miller*8 Barber Shop
and Baths
First National Bank Building '
(Basement)

CO.

Offer

LEROY and MABEL HART

“SHAW’S COMEDY

Present “Love in the South

CIRCUS”

land,” a song romance.

With 20 Animals

Theta Sigs Print
T
KAPPA TAU INITIATES
Unknown Scandal
LEFT FORWEST FHIDIY In Campus Ratings EIGHT NEW
Team Which Debates State University
Have you noticed those furtive
in Butte on March 30 Stops
glances 'and soft whispers whenever
First at Salt Lake City.
two students or more get together?
The Columbia debating team left
New York last Friday for Salt Lake
City, the first stop on the trans-con
tinental debating tour which is the sec
ond in inter-collegiate history.
They will debate on the negative side
of the question which i s : “ Resolved,
that the several states should establish
courts similar to that o f Kansas for
the judicial settlement o f labor and
capital disputes,” with the University
o f Utah, at Salt Lake City on March
22, and the University o f Southern California law school, at Los Angeles on
March 25. In the debate with the
State University o f Montana in Butte,
March 30, they will uphold the af
firmative side o f the question.
Columbia alumni in the cities to be
visited by the team are making ar
rangements for their- entertainment.
Montana’s three representatives in
the debate will be Chester Witter.
William Jameson, Matt Pearce with
Kenneth Murphy as alternative.

Dark or Pale She
Cooes “ No Dear”

Have you seen the faculty sneaking
around corners whenever they see one
o f the seven approaching?

FORESTERS HEAR LECTURE.

Harold Clarke, law officer for this
|district, talked to the forestry students
j on “ National Forest Laws” yesterday
Imorning.
j Mr. Clarke will give another lecture
Kappa Tau, local honorary scholar- j on the “ Police Power of the Ranger” ;
ship fraternity, announces the initia Wednesday morning.
tion o f the following members: Lu -1
cille Jameson, Louisa Sponlieim, Ida I Jodie Lee Wren is visiting friends
McDonald, Margaret Taylor, Margaret in Missoula for several weeks. Miss
Wickes, Ivan Winsor, James Farmer Wren attended the University in 1918and Mary Laux.
’19-’20.

The initiation was held Saturday
It isn’t the blackliand gang or the
bolsheviks. It’s something worse. It’s night in the auditorium o f Main hall.
the Theta Sigs. They are out for
dirt.
UNIVERSITY GIRL AND CHURCH.
The occasion is Campus Rakings, a
campus humor magazine, to be gotten
Professor Franklin O. Smith will ad
out on Aber Day, April 6. It will con
dress the University Y. W. C. A. on
tain all o f the campus scandal and will
the subject, “ The University Girl and
be the yellowest magazine printed.
the Church,” Tuesday, at 5 o’clock, in
You may try to hide your past but Main hall.
*t cau’t be done- Seven trained news
Dorothy Moore, chairman o f the
hounds are on your trail. Scandal that |meetings committee, will preside. .
has been securely hidden fo r years will |
be in Campus Rakings.
Albert L. Toulouse, a junior in the
Did your grandfather steal a wad o f | , . . .
.
,
^
,
.
. „
, .
school of business admniistration, has
chewing gum once? Campus Rakings | . . .
.
............................
withdrawn from school and will leave
will have it.
for his home in Roundup Tuesday ]
It is reported that 5,967 student night, March 22.
have left the University already to' _________________
avoid beini in Campus Bakings.

J. D. ROWLAND
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
Glasses Fitted and Repaired.
Special attention givdn to Jewelry
and Watch Repairing.
130 N. Higgins Are.

You Like a Cup
of

Good Coffee
Shapard Cafe

G rill H a s

Banquets and
Private P a rties
Our Specialty

Follow the Crowd Every Day to

Open Day and N ight

T h e G rill C afe
SIMONS’

|!

1

Theta Sigs will get. Nothing can
escape the trained news hounds. Sadie
Erickson, reporter for the yellowest
sheet in Missoula, leads the pack.
MONTANA STUDENT ELECTED.

A SHORTER
SHORTHAND SYSTEM
IN TEN EASY LESSONS
This course covers ten easy lessons
which will enable the Student, Profes
sor. Journalist, Doctor, Lawyer or any
one seeking a professional career, to go
=
thru life with 100 per cent efficiency.

Jewell Godfrey, ’21, has been elected
THIS COURSE
It was a dark and dismal night. With secretary-treasurer o f the Montana
Is short and inexpensive, and is given
one arm about her waist, they walked club at Oregon Agricultural College.
with a money back guarantee if not
along looking at the moon which was The club was recently organized with satisfied.
just rising over the top o f Mount Sen 25 students from Montana as members.
SEND TH IS CLIPPING TODAY
tinel. She listened to the sweet notli- Miss Godfrey was in attendance at the
PYRAM ID P R ESS: PUBLISHERS
ings that were being whispered in her State University during the fa ll quar1416 Broadway,
ear and her face wore a quizzical smile. |ter, 1920, but left at Christmas time
New York City
They turned south when they came I for Corvallis, Oregon.
Gentlemen :— Enclosed herewith is
.
■ — .................
to Daddy Aber’s grove and then - ...................
$5.00 fo r which kindly send me your
stopped in the shade o f the whispering
shorthand course in ten easy lessons
pines.
by mail. It is understood that at
“ Why, what do you mean.” she sud-1
the end of five days, I am not satis
fied my money will be gladly re
denly exclaimed, “ do you think fo r a
funded.
moment that I would' do anything such
N a m e.......................................................
as you suggest? I couldn’t think o f]
going to a University dance with you ]
Street ....................................................
after you have been called up before
City and State......................................
the. morals committee fo r illicit danc
ing.”
“ Well, I can’t help it if the women
on the committee get sore at me be
cause I won’t dance cheek to cheek
with them,” said our hero as he lightly
vaulted the fence and beat it fo r an
unknown fraternity house.
ANN WILSON APPOINTED TO
EDIT KAEMIN TILL ELECTION
The A. S. U. M. executive committee
appointed Ann Wilson acting editor o f
The Kaimin, to serve until the election
o f an editor in the election to be held
March 30. The appointment was made
on the resignation o f Guy Mooney,
whose graduation shortened his term
of office three months.
WOMEN TO DISCUSS BASEBAL.
There will be a meeting o f the Wom
en’s Athletic Council in Miss Leyda’s
office this afternoon at 3 o’clock.
“I
urgently request a representative from
each organization to be present, as
baseball rulings are to be discussed,”
said Ruth Cavin, chairman o f the
council.
FORMER STUDENT GETS OFFICE.

Rex Chilton, ex-’18, visited at the
Phi Delt house yesterday. He is on
his way to Wallace, Idaho, where he
is to be employed by a lumber company

S P O R IIN G GOODS

1

Shoes--Skates—Hockey Goods—Basket Ball and

=

Gymnasium Goods

=

PICTURE FRAMES

PICTURE FRAMES
310-316 HIGGINS AVE.

/;=
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MISSOULA

Easter
Footwear

LAUNDRY

C O ..

Strictly up-to-date work guaranteed
HANS C. HANSEN, Student Agent
Phone 52

C O N V E N IE N C E —

You will profit in more ways than
one if you call and look over our
new Spring lines.

T he ideal way to prepare breakfast or lunch.

Board with the Boys

\

at

THE HOME CAFE

Our prices are right.
Our styles are right.
Our service is right.

5 11 S. Higgins

“

D o I t E lectrica lly ' ’

*

Missoula Light & Water Co.

Clean Home Cooking

The John R. Daily Co.

A lle n A

i.

O.

PENNEY

COMPANY,

A

NATION-WIDE

STORE

Wholesale and Retail

Just a few days till Easter and

— Dealers in —
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish, Poultry
and Oysters

C a i

H o s ie r y

M en should have new ties for
E aster

— Packers o f —

DaCo

(Pride Mark)
HAMS, BACON, LARD
Phones 117-118
111 119 W Fr^rd

A "Special Offer

T he best place to get it is at the J. C. Penney Store

A pure thread silk hose, Black
Cat Brand.

Kathlyn Broadwater, ex-’22, has'been
elected secretary-treasurer o f the com
mercial club at the University of
Southern Califarnia.
About one hun
dred fifty students in the school of
commerce belong^ to the club. Miss
Broadwater attended the State Univer
sity in 1919 and 1920. She was a major
in business administration.

It

AND EVERYTHING

Special at

iiiimimmiimiiiiiimmiimmimmmi’2

$1.00 a pair

|

Fine Silk Lisles at 50c

E

“ The Bootery
F. W. Hartkorn
228 Higgins

>>

MEET YOUR FRIENDS
AT

|

Ties of all kinds and designs, light and dark,

|

25c - 49c 69c 79c - 98c $1.39 $1.49
-

I KELLEY’S |
1

CIGAR STORE

|

|

BILLIARDS AND POOL

|

?millll||||||||llllllllllllll!llllllllllllllllll?i

-

-

-

Between You and High Prices.

J.

a

PENNEY

COMPANY,

A

NATION-WIDE

STORE

